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'"FE OF THE RICA

fliorife" reflects the personality
.distress" la a saying as old as

taie. me wasn-lngto- n

home of
Mme. Calvo, wife

' of the minister
from Costa Rica,
Is certainly not

that
' proves the rule. It
It a vivid example
of the proverb. - '

Thlnk of big,
high ircelllnged
rooms , co-
mfortably filled
with furniture.
There 'are great

.easy chairs, a
Moten or so, in
thdrawlng room.
Cozf chairs they

H are too, restful to
temptingly peaceful to

j guest had beeu seated In the
juyt minutes by tho clonk.

fuoen talking to Mme. Catvo
e minute, when all her theories

.ic home life of the minister from
ta Rica were verified,

a came two sturdy boys. Big, sun-nSf- o

cjg.ar-eye- d 'fellows they were.
eV CWTiJren rushed up to Mme. d

her tight .and kissed her
aard. ,
' "Mother, dear," cried two excited
"oicei almost In chorus, "father says

e can have our bicycle. - We are go-- g

to It next week." ,
,. Mme. CalvO smiled affectionately at
her happy young sons, dismissed them

v i laughingly, and. mmirked:
' fhej "are. two of my eight children.
' "nTuo; I oould never, never tell you
U1 their names. The total would fill

MRS. OF

Mrs. Emmellne Pankhurat while In
the detention pen at Ellis island was

Informed that the
Washington a-
uthorities had
granted permis-
sion to. allow her
to land in this
country. A report-
er took the first
news of the deci-
sion in tViA flcrht.- 4lag suarageue.
She beard the tid-

ings calmly.
' "I never doubt-A- d

for a mlnutA M

hurst, "that the
American people
would recognize
the righteousness
of my cause or of

A any fight for lib
erty, whether or not they believed in
the means employed In making that

, fight."
Mrs. Pankhurat packed her baggage

and waited for the official confirmation
of the order for her release.

Commissioner I'hl told her she had
lust five minutes to catch the 12:30
transfer boat to Manhattan. She
snapped the bag shut, and hurried to
the landing. -

"Let me pay my respects to the
matrons and officials o( that Institu-
tion," said Mrs. Pankhurat, pointing

.7k

HIS TO

Like a romance reads the story of
toe career or i.ora mratneona, wno, ac

cording to dis-

patches from Ot-

tawa, Canada, has
announced his in-

tention ot resign-

ing--v.t,, t-- H bis post pa
Canadian high
commissioner to
England when he
reaches the ripe
age of ninety-tour- ,

early next year.
Whoever has read
his biography has

I '''.'. v", not missed any-
thing of import-
ance in the his-
tory ot the do-

minion for the
past three-qua- r

ters ot a century.
' Queen Victoria had Just been crown-s- d

when. Donald Smith, at the age of
eighteen, left his home in Morayshire,
Scotland, relinquishing the prospect

f an easy lire In the East Indian serv-

ice to take his chances with adventure
In the wild and Isolated provinces
Sfblch are now the dominion; and since

FOR

The order has gone forth from King
George and Queen Mary that the

prince ot Wales
Is to be made an
Increasingly im-

portant figure in
the life and
thought ot the
Ilrltish empire.
The fact is that

t ' rj mug uu'B"
S J not forfet nat

eclipse his own
father and mother

f suffered before
i V A thev came to the

throne owing to
tactics pursued by
Queon Victoria,
and he and the
queen have re-

solved that they
will do nothing to

prsvtnt their eldest boy becoming, in
kt( way, and in the changeful spirit of

a page. Well, If you will be so polite
as to pretend you truly are Interested,
I'll have to confess that there are
five big sons and three daughters. An
active family? Oh, my, yes! I have
no time for woman suffrage or things
of that sort. When a woman has rear-
ed a family like mine, I don't think
she. actually needs the. vote to prove
her .place In society."

. Madame shrugged her shoulders and
her brown eyes twinkled.

"A mother of a large family has not
much concern for outside Interests of
that sort. My music? Oh, please
don't say that I am 'very musical.' I
used to play. But now I have forgot-
ten. I could not keep up my prac-
ticing when the babies were young.
When they were awake they needed
me, and when they were asleep I was
afraid my playing would disturb them.
You see, one cannot keep up her maid-
enly under such try-
ing drawbacks," and madame laughed
again. Moreover, she did not look
as though she grieved one bit over
tho exactions of these sons and daugh-
ters that had made her "music rusty."

A Blighty, dnik-hnlre- woman is the
wife of the Cosla Rlcan minister.
Large of eye, with an Intellectual face
and a sensitive mouth, her mobile faoe
Is tensely . interesting. At first her
manner was Just a bit shy.

Then, when she talked for alfew mo-

ments, she grew-anlmate- d and enthus-
iastic. She is the sort of a woman
who will not admit a stranger to' her
friendship until she has tried that
stranger and found her worthy.

Senor Salvo has. been stationed In
Washington longer than any other dip-

lomat now here. Twenty-tw- o years
ago Senor brought his young wife to
the United States. .

to the immigration building after the
boat had started. "They are delightful
people intelligent, . sympathetic and
kind. No, I did not have to convert
the matrons to the suffrage cause.
Women who have to earn their own
living are all for It. Of course, there
Is a tendency in democratic countries
to be somewhat inquisitorial; I have
no criticism to make of your immigra-
tion law. I was glad to find that the
men officials were also believers In

'suffrage. ' '

"The two people who will be sor-
riest for my' admission to the country
will be Asqulth and McKenna."

"Who Is McKenna?" asked an Amer
icas1 fgyortof.-wi- io lahaoi. nssca
the 'name of the home secretary.

."Ha!" said Mrs. Pankhurat with a
triumphant laugh. "You know who
Mrs. Pankhurat Is, but you never beard
of McKenna. Now, perhaps, you see
why we have adopted militant meas-

ures. We' have made ourselves felt
and have forced thought and action for ,

our cause.
"McKenna, my young friend, is the

chief torturer of England. He Is a
narrow-minde- ignorant, d

person. He is the negation of all lib-- ;

eral principles, though he calls him- -

self a Liberal. As proof I cite this
record, which shows that he has re-

fused, since be has been in office, all
pleas tor mercy or suspension of the
death penalty. That is my answer to
"Who is McKenna?."

that day when the youth who is now
Lord Strathoo&a .threw in his lot with
these provinces he has shared all
their vicissitudes, and more than any
other man, perhaps, been responsible
for their development

As a trader and factor with the Hud-son- s

Bay company, he gained that
with the denizens of the wild

northwest regions that stood him Id
good stead later as chief commission-
er to inquire Into the causes of the
Red river rebellion. Sir Garnet Wol-sele-

--who had been sent out to sup-
press the Insurrection, said ot Donald
Smith: "His word was law In all that
wide region." Perhaps the greatest
service to the provinces of this far-seei-

Scot was consummated when he
drove the last spike In the Canadian
Pacific railway, and realized his dream
ot a united Canada.

Lord Strathcona ascribes his re-

markable health and longevity to his
dovotlon to work.

"Providence has favored me with
good constitution," ho once said.
"Theft I have had plenty ot work to
do all my life, and there is no doubt
that that is the best thing for keeping
a man well and strong."

THE OF

the times, one of the roost popular of
the Ilrltish royaltios.

To this end they have just decided
that next year the prince of Wales
shall lay the foundation stone ot the
new buildings for the federal govern-
ment ot Australia In Canberra a duty
that the king htmsolf was expected to
undertake. This will form the first
great function in the tour by the heir
apparent of the whole British empire
that is expected to last for the better
part ot a whole year, and to Include
special visits to Canada, South Africa,
and India. Some diplomatic Ameri-
cans In London have already seised
upon this fact as a basis for powerful
negotiations, by wblch It Is hoped that
the prince of Walos will be Induced to
'visit, In person, the great exhibition at
Sun Francisco In 1015.

Roller skates propelled by storage
battery ted eloctrlc motors have been
patented by a New Tork Inventor,

44At 99ftsM0tftV
Which Is Common Sense with-
out Educational Furbelows.

BL. T. ;

Snakes and

A fanatic of that sect known
as the "Holy Rollers" allowed a
venomous snake, to bite- - hirh in
order to show that his faith was
proof against the poison of .ser-
pents and other earthly ills. It
is said that his funeral was one
of the most largely attended that
Alabama has witnessed recently.
Were I to suggest an epitaph I
would write it: "Here lies a
darned fool who bit himself with
a snake at a time when his faith
was on a strike."

There is a closer analogy be-

tween snakes and religion than
we sometimes think. The first
fall from grace was attributed to
a Bnake and a woman. And it
sometimes seems that
has put. on a cold, reptilian na
ture. Anyway, the idea of the
serpent is deep .hv. our sub-c-

The men who "look
too fong on . the wine" always
has visidns of creeping things.
This may ; account for the fact
that the .fellow .with a rattling
good case of they'd.' t's. always
sees snakes in. to the
other beasts of, the "field.

'
But

they do. With ; the rare excep-
tion of the fellow who sees pink
elephants the man with the jim-ja-

always sees snakes. But I
' 'am

The Holy Rollers are one of the
numerous bodies , of people who
have let emotional religion lead
them into insanity. The emo-
tions can be worked "upon until
the person is wholly

fessional
this and work wholly upon the
emotions in order to bring

. about
a revival." They
work their hearers up to a state
of frenzy, a state of mental inr
toxication that differs only in
cause from the of
the gutters. The emotional na-

ture responds as readily to the
call of the mob as to the call of
religion and helps to hang the
victim with as much zeal as it
shouts in church. A political
speaker could, by a series of
closely successive meeting, work
his hearers up to the point of
shouting: "Glory,
TT 1. m ttfiinurran ior wooay wnson, or
for Teddy, or any one else. Just
a continual appeal to the emo-
tions and the trick is done.

In most cases the mind swimrs
quickly back to the normal from
these attacks of frenzy as soon
as the direct appeal to the emo-
tion is removed, but in some in
stances the insanity becomes per
manent, as in the case of the
man in the
of this article. Some of them
get the idea that it is wrong to
have a physician when sick
They depend on prayer. Most
of them die, but that does not
convince the others. The fool
who allowed the snake to bite
him is no worse than they. He
who allows his family to die for
want of proper medical attention
is guilty of murder.

The religion that requires some
phase of to keen it
up can have little in it to appeal
to sensible people.
Religion, to be must
be the kind that grows from
character and calm, mature

and be the acts of a
conscience that works every day.
The man who, free from excite-
ment or emotional insanity,
makes up his mind to follow the
Master is apt to stay on the job

but the fellow who fills
up on at a revival
is apt to use it too
and exhaust his supply in a few
days, and until the next revival
act like the rest of us Binners.

i
pr. MIIps' Anti-Pai- n Pills tr rheumatism,

... J "
Haney the Han.

J Caney, Ky., "Nov! 24, 1913.

Editor Courier,
West Liberty, Ky, 'I- - v

Dear Sir: 7
There has been in the

Couriei recently tha$ has met
with, such hearty as
the statement in last week's is
sue the possible

of Mr. J. P. 'Jlaney for
Congress and I want to add my
personal demand to the general
desire that he announce for that
office. ,

I have known Mr. Haney since
he "was a child. I knew him
when as a small boyj-h- e was

with poverty and lack
of ' and helping his
family to make a living 1 knew
him, when he was plowing and
digging the soil of these moun-

tain hillsides to wring from
them a support- - I fcnew him
When he was and
doing all manner of farm work.
I knew him as he gamely fought
and poverty j(o the ex-

tent that he attended the coun-

try school, and watched, him as
he made the most of his time and
drank in and learn-
ing that came from books. His

were small, but his
will was and in his
early manhood 1 knew him in
the log school house as a- - teacher
pointing out the road to knowl
edge to other boys and girls.

Then I knew him studying law
by the light of the tallow dip,
and watched him conquer the
obstacles that poverty had placed
about him and watched him en-

ter his chosen . His
success. in that is recent: history
and known to all of the citizens
of :he county.

. His election to
the office of County
and his faithful and honest per- -

I

office are well known to all the
readers of this paper, i -

Now, I ask the democrats of
Morgan county, why should we
not send Mr. Haney to
Do we not owe it to him?

Heretofore "the boys in the
we fel-

lows, have not had the voice in
the election of our candidates
that we should. Men about the
court house have claimed to car-

ry the vote of Morgan in their
vest pockets, and we as citizens
have in it and let
them trade on that --claim as an
asset to further their own inter-
ests. But now under the pri- -'

mary law we can fully express
our choice, and it is time that we
begin to do so. Let every dem-

ocrat in the county begin to talk
up the of Haney and
let's make the pressure so strong
that he cannot afford to. ignore
the call. Let's say to the party
at large that the plain voters in
Morgan control the destinies of
the party in this county, and
that hereafter the man who re-

ceives the vote of this county
must meet with the approval of
the plain, ' mem-

bers of this party, and that we,

the people are supreme.
Fellow why not

unite on Haney for
His undoubted ability and his
power as a speaker, his energy
and pleasant address would
make him a member of whom
we would be proud, and upon
which the whole district would
look with pride. He would
make us a capa-

ble of coping with the ablest in
our national Congress and would
place the Ninth on the map of po-

litical When Mor-

gan county can furnish material
equal to the best, why should
not the democrats of Morgan
stand shoulder to shoulder and
support Morgan county men?

I do not know whether or not
Mr. Haney wants to be a candi - l

date, but the democrats of his J

native county should speak with1

a voice that could not be mis-- !

taken, and should make the call
upon him so strong that he can- -

not fail to heed and obey,
Since the appearance of the
Courier last week I have can--'

1
--A.
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ATTRIBUTES LONGEVITY HARD WORK

EMPIRE TOUR

accomplishments

PRINCE WALES

rUMPTION

HovKMUtfc.51

Religion.

humahity

sciousness.

preference

digressing.

irresponsible
KinsrAithtrfrrov

revivalists understand

"successful

intoxication

hallelujah!

mentioned beginning

emotionalism

reasonable,
respected,

de-

liberation,

regularly,
emotionalism

extravagantly

nothing

approval

concerning can-
didacy

struggling
opportunity

'railsplitting

conquered

knowledge

opportunities
indomitable,

profession.1.

Attorney,

iomanM-ol-- lu 'fTrT,

Congress?

trenches," "one-gallu- s"

acquiesed

candidacy

hard-worki-

democrats,
Congress?

representative

recognition.

vassed this section and the dem-

ocrats are unanimous in the
opinion that Mr. Haney should
make the race and win. it ev
ery section of the county will
make the same representations
to him there can be no reason
why he should not enter the
fight, and if he does it is a fore-

gone conclusion that he will win.
Let's hear from other portions
of the county at once.

Country Democrat.

Good Roads in Hawaii.

The Louisville Courier-Journ- al

thinks that some of the ultra
conservative citizens of Ken
tucky should awaken to the need
of better roads. It quotes what
the engineers are doing in Ha
waii in fine road construction,
and adds that the Kentucky
turnpikes were old when the
Hawaiian islands were ruled by
pictuesque native monarchs who
dressed gorgeously in clothes
made of bird feathers. "But
Hawaii;" it continues, "is now
a progressive outlying addition
to the United States. It has,
among other advantages, a fair
mileage of first-cla- ss macadam
roads, some of them climbing
mountains of considerable
height, and presenting such at-

tractions to motorists that in
Honolulu, a city not as large as
Lexington, there are nearly as
many automobiles as in Louis-

ville."
What the United States en-

gineers, physicians, sanitary ex-

perts and government officials
have done in' the Hawaiiian is-

lands, the Phillipines, Cuba and
Porto Rico will go into history as
among the very greatert of mod-

ern achievements. Not only
have better roads been built, but
plagues have been banished by
tlio trtiiVi nf cnnif3-- 7 tYiooaiirna

thesickhave" been
' heaTe'cf arid

education and morality have
spread their elevating influence.
The same thing has been ac-

complished on the isthmus of
Panama, while the great canal
has been in the process of build-

ing. What a calamity it would
be if a reactionary policy of in-

difference and neglect should be
adopted by an administration
unfriendly to those policies
which have accomplished so
much good. In numerous ways
it would be disastrous, and . it
reflect greatly upon the wisdom
and humanitarian impulses of
this powerful country. Chron-
icle, Rochester, N. Y.

Strike Threatened.

Lexington is threatened with
another street car strike. Three
trackman were discharged a few
days ago because they refused to
withdraw from the union, and a
strike is threatened unless these
men are reinstated. The strike
will affect not only tho city lines
but the whole suburban system
radiating from Lexington and
will doubtless tie up the whole
system. ' Last July the street
car men struck and were out for
quite a while until the traction
company .recognized the union,
and the discharge of the three
men is regarded by the men as
a breach of the terms of settle-
ment between them.

Merchant Assigns.

Anderson Hays, a merchant at
Omer, this county, made an as-

signment for the benefit of his
creditors. It is thought that the
busines will pay out, or nearly
so, as overbuying and long cred
its are given as the reason for
the assignment. The assignee
is Chas. D." Arnett, who will
wind up the business.

Wins Suit.

In the case of Conley, Collier
and Darrow vs. Loeb Brothers,
in which certain oil rights at
Cannel City were involved,
which was tried here Tuesday,
the plaintiffs were given the
verdict. It is understood that
defendants will take U10 case to
the Court of Appeals.

A Delightful Visit.

The editor was the fortunate
recipient of an invitation to visit
the hospitable home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Maxey, of Yocum,

last week, and to say that we
accepted it and enjoyed every
moment of the time would be

putting it very mild. Dr. and
Mrs. C.N. Maxey, of Cincinnati,
had come back for a few weeks'
visit with homefolks; Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Maxey, and two sons,

Herbert and Curtis, of West Lib-

erty, were also there and it was
a veritable reunion, not exactly
a family reunion but of friends
who had not seen each each oth-

er for three years. But Mrs.

J. M. Maxey insisted on calling
it her family, and not withstand
ing the fact that the "grub" dis-

appeared at an alarming rate,
seemed delighted to have us all
with her.

The men and boys of the com-

pany spent Friday and Saturday
beating the brush for rabbit and
quail, with what resits let others
tell. Suffice it to say that at no
time did we set down to the ta-

ble that we didn't find it loaded
with game enough and to spare,
and the cooking well an epicure
could not have found fault.

Want of spacev forbids us to
record all the pleasant features
of the visit but we can't refrain
from expressing the wish that
the future will bring the entire
company together again, and
that nothing will have tran-
spired that will make it a less en
joyable meeting than the former
ones.

The "Movies." .

Lexington will soon have the
moving picture as a part of the
instruction iff the public schools.
The machines are to be bought
from furyteTaised by ponu--
lar'suT33'criptl6rr;',anaonfy nrms
of educational value will be
used. The idea is a good one as
the instructions thus imparted
will appeal to the children, and
the scenes of foreign places will
create a desire to know of these
places both historically and geo-

graphically.
Truly the "movies" are tak-

ing wonderfully with the people,
and may be made the means of
imparting useful knowledge.

Married in White House.

The daughters of the Presi-
dents who have been married in
the White House are as follows:
Maria Monroe, who married her
cousin, Samuel Gouveneur, Eliz-

abeth Tyler, who married Wil-

liam Waller; Nellie Grant, who
married Algernon Sartoris, and
Allice Roosevelt, who married
Nicholas Longworth. So Miss
Jessie Wilson will be the fifth
daughter of a President to be
married there, besides being the
thirteenth White House bride.
Bath County World, (but swiped
by it.)

Notice Last Call.

All persons owing taxes for
years 1910, 1911 and 1912 are re-

quested to meet me in West Lib
erty Friday and Saturday, Nov.

28 and 29, 1913, prepared to set
tle same. If you do not do this
your property will be levied on

at once. No favors will be
shown anyone. I have paid the
money to the county and state
and must collect to save myself
and surities.

You know who you are.
Come and settle and save

trouble and cost.
H. B. Brown,

ff Morgan County.

Killing in Rowan.

Word reached this place Tues-

day that Clint Tolliver, of More- -

haad, had shot and killed and old
man by the name of Lyons.
The killing was reported to have
occured on a train somewhere
near Morehead, but details are
not available.

I have just iustnlled a brand new soda
fountain of the latest, most up-t-o date
kind nnj am better prepared to serve the
public than ever before. D. U. Kehton,

Local and Personal.
Slop at Henry Cole's for your fresh carf

dies.

D. S. Stamper, of Sellars, was here at-

tending court.

Hot drinks of any kind or consistency r
D. R. Keeton's.

A. W. Smith is visiting his daughter,
Mrs. K. I. Cahill.

C. A. Mullens, of Florress, was here on
business last week.

Henry McClure, of De Hart, was in town
on business last week.

W. L. Bramlett, of Carlisle, was here last
week attending Circuit Court

Dr. and Mrs. C .N. Maxey, of Cincinnati,
O., are visiting in West Liberty.

The finest assortment of candies ever
shown in West Liberty at Keeton'e.

Alex Whiteaker, of Stacy Fork, was in
town on business the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wells, of Bascom, vis-

ited relatives in West Liberty this week.

Judge J.J. C. Bach, of Jackson, was in
town last week attending Circuit Court.

M. L. Conley and Alex Snowden, ot
Cannel City, were here on business Tues-
day.

Fred Burrows, formerly of this place but
now of Farmers, was in town last week on
business.

The C. E. Case pipe line construction
camp has moved from War Creek to Lib-

erty Road.

Lost A tpeckled bitch bird dog. The
person who has the dog can save trouble
by returning same. Jas. Dennis.

J. W. Pelfrey, of Alice, was in town on
business Tuesday and while here ordered
the Courier sent to his address for one
year.

Elwood Daoiel who has a position with
a firm of electrical engineers in New York
City, visited his brother, T. J. Daniel, last
week.

John McMano has a smile that won't
come oft these days. The stork visited him
last Friday afternoon and left a fine nine
pound boy.

Judge Ben Williams, of Franklort, was
here this week as attorney for the Loeb
Bros., in the case of Conley, Collier and
Darrow vs. Loeb Bros.

who waMectntVsr2ioli
ed Circuit Judge sist district to
succeed his brother, W. A. Young, was in
town last week attending court

Henry Cole has just installed a new
"contraption" that will turn out a cup or
hot chocolate, hot bouillon or any other
kind of hot drink while you wait

Jas. Sargent left yesterday for Illinois
where he will spend the winter. Mr. Sar-

gent will visit relatives in Mt. Sterling sev
eral days before going on to Illinois.

Lost Somewhere in town a 16 size, 17
jewel, 35 year case, watch. Has the word
"Daniel" engraved in the back. Leather
(ub. Reward for return. D. S. Hinry.

Misses Ethel and Esther Williams, of
Logville, and Miss Carrie Cox, of Florrets,
were in tow it shopping Thursday, and
while here paid the Courier oflioe a pleas,
ant call.

There will be a play and Christmas tree
given by, the Ladies' Aid Society in the
basement of the Christian church Christ-
mas eve, December 34, 1913, for the benefit
of the church. The Spinsters' Convention,
a scene in one act. Admission 15 and 35c.

Tommy Daniel, of West Liberty, came
over Monday for the purpose of "killing
two birds with one stone." That is he
will visit his parents, Q. C. Daniel and
wile, in the interuni do his bird hunting,
and use a more modern weapon than a
dornick. Indeed he will use a double bar-

rel breech-loadin- g shot gun, and a pump
action, it is believed. Hazel ureen Her-

ald.

Joe Lykins, of near town, left Monday
for West Liberty to bring home his wile,
who has been visiting their daughter, Mrs.

Ilullcck Patrick. They returned Tuesday
evening, and brought the news that there
was another heir born to the house of Pat-

rick, a suffragette, about two weeks ago.
Mrs. Lykins was disappointed that she did
nut get there in time to welcome the
young lady's arrival. Hazel Green Herald

Thealka, Ky , Nov. 9, 191 3.

II. G. Cottle,
West Liberty, Ky.

Sir:

Inclosed you will find a check for one
dollar ($1.00) for which please send me the
Licking Valley Courier for one year and
oblige

Elmer Dawson.

Pikeville, Ky., Nov, so, 1918.
Dear Editor:

Enclose you will find my check for one
dollar ($1.00) for one year's subscription to
the Courier. It is too much like a letter
from my old home town to let it expire
It takes a man with nerve to run a paper
in any mountain town as the people gen-

erally believe the editor should give tie
paper free. They really think an editor can
live on the wind. 1 trust you may live

long and keep the Courier alive.

Yours veiy truly,

J. T. Gkvbdoh.

Neuralgia causes grt suffwInsT. Dr.
Mtlft' AoU-Pal- n Pll firs btsm rJ,


